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A MYSTERY SOLVED

ONLY A STRAW IN THE PATHWAY
OF THE AVALANCHE

Cos of the Joe flames Party Tw 3tytlrfle
Men Ninety Horses and Mules With
630000 Worth of Goods Wiped Out oo
the 3fcw Route Over the Mountain

The route was from IMarysvillfc along
the right bank of the Yuba river over
the Sierra Nevada mountains and down-
to

I

Washoe City and Gold Hill a haul
of nearly 200 miles Except in the dead-
of winter there were always freighters
going and coming There had been talk I

of a cutoff route over the mountains
route which would save many miles of
heavy hauling and of unloading and re
loading the great wagonsbut the
freighters still stuck to the old trail
Every mile of it was rough and rugged-
and many miles of it dangerous to man
and horse as well as vehicle but there
might be more danger in the new route

In the spring of 18G3 word was sent
out that Captain Joe Haines was load-
ing

¬

his 14 wagons for the Gold urn
country and would bo the first to try the
cutoff Some men sagely shook their
hsads and recalled the stories of emi-
grants

¬

lost in the grim Sierras others
applauded the captains nerve and
wished him good luck Six heavy
horses or mules to a wagon 14 drivers
two bosses two cooks five men giving
their services free toTgefc out to the Ne-

vada mines Twentythree men and 00
head of live stock and the value of the
goods in the wagons was 30000

One spring day the caravan took the
road Word came back from it almost
every day until it left the trail leading-
up to the pass through which the rail ¬

road track afterward found its way At-

a certain point 18 miles short of the
bend in the trail the caravan turned
sharp to the east to try the cutoff route-
A trapper saw the wagons among the
foothills and Indian hunters saw them
two days later After that no man saw
them and lived to tell of it Days and
weeks passed by and the weeks had run
into months before it came to be gen ¬

erally believed that the Haiuec outfit
had met with some disaster That never I

a man had returned to Maryfille and
never a man had reached the eastern
slope meant more than disaster It
meant a terrible tragedy

One searching party followed tho
wagons into the foothills and lost all
trace of them A second traced them up
one valley and down another but at a
certain point time had obliterated all
further evidences Winter came and
they we forgotten Spring returned
and the unters and Indians sent out
reports that the disappearance of the
outfit was a mystery beyond them Then
the rumor eave out that Captain Haines
had safely eached his destination but
would ret i no more to Marysville It
was wart > then and people scarcely
thought of aught else but war In an ¬

other y al was forgotten save per ¬

haps by P r pers who had had no re ¬

turns anl iro ping against hope
Two Iireo ten years passed

away Old non died boys grew to
manhood T ai road came and the

S wagons di r l from the trail One
summers y l1terwho had become
separated farm liis companions sat
down on a rock in the heart of the
mountain range to rest To the west of
him there was only a narrow trail to
the east and north there was more room
As the hunter rested he scanned the
hillsides to the east and north The po-

sition
¬

of the bowlders the size of the
trees the queer configuration of the
Elopesa dozen signs gave him to under ¬

stand for he was something of a geolo ¬

gist that the spot was not as nature
left it He clambered up the northern
slope and uttered an Ah of surprise
Once upon a time the ground below him
liadJbeeu valley rich in grass and
flowers-

It was a narrow tortuous valley not
over 10 rods widea valley connecting-
two larger valleys To the east a moun-
tain

¬

reared its head 3000 feet higha
mountain of many mountains Two
thousand feet above him had been the
starting point of a landslip Millions of
tons of earth and rock had been set in
motion by the rolling over of a stone
which might nothavoweighed ahunclred
pounds The discharge of a rifin the
neigh of a horse the shout of a nan
even the feet of a bird resting after a
flight might have caused the avalanche
after a long spell of wet weather It
Had rushed down into that narrow val-
ley

¬

to fill it up as dirt fills a ditch to
bury the green grass and the tender vio ¬

lets 15 20 30 feet deep Tho rush and
the roar and the crash must have been
terrific

The man looked and descended to the
traiL To him it was only a point of
geology With his own eyes he had seen
one of the tremendous changes nature is
constantly making in th mountains-
Ah whats this He has been absent
less than half an hour and yet during
that time the waters from a hidden
spring have gushed forth from the hill
side and formed a creek which is twist-
ing

¬

and turning along the trail The
hunter kneels down to drink and his
eyes rest upon a rusty gun barrel As he
pulls it out of the soil he sees the hoof
of a horse with a shoe yet firmly hold ¬

ing to it-
Two hours later two men are digging

away at the bank on each side of the
spring They find the bones of a horse
the skeleton of a man the ironwork ot-

a wagon They solve the mystery sur ¬

rounding the fate of the long lost Haines
l party Dead every man and horse

dead since the night they camped in
that mountain cove and the awful ava ¬

lanche came rushing down to destroy
i everything in its path Of what use for

others to dig Men must die and men
must be buried They were buried so
deep that trees took root and threw out
great branches above them as they slept
Twentythree men 00 horses and mules
14 wagons 30000 worth of cargo
only a straw in the pathway of the ava-

lanche
¬

Dstroit Free Press

New Statues In New York City
Five new statues have recently been

set up in the parks and squares of New
Yorkthe Columbus designed by a
Spaniard in Central park the Roscoo
Conkliug in Madison square the Gree
ley at the junction of Sixth avenue and
Broadway the Ericsson in Battery
park and the Nathan Hale in City Ran
parkand among these the last named-
is the only which can be called worthy-
of its cost and its place either as giving
pleasure to the eye or as likely to in¬

spire imitative ambitions and patriotio
thoughts in the minds of our fellow citi
JeniGarden and Forest

r
A QUESTION OF LIBERTY

Thoughts Brought Out by a Rich Chicago-
ans Recent Experience

Some days ago a rich man became
troublesome through drink and was tak-
en

¬

to the Washingtonian home a place
in Chicago where drunken men are de-

tained
¬

until sobriety calms them The
rich man found a way to communicate-
with his lawyer but before legal action
looking to his release could be takei
his relatives applied at the home ana
he was restored to their custody He
has since enjoyed his freedom

It is all over now bat some day a-

very interesting question relative to
that quasi public institution will de-

mand
¬

a prompt and definite answer
What right has the Washingtoniaa

home to receive men drunk or sober
from their friends or others and deprive
them for a month or a day or an hour
of their liberty If the officials and at-
tendants

¬

there can receive one man
brought there by his friends may they
not by the same right receive another
brongh by his enemies-

If any institution in the city may
without judicial commitment restrain-
a man because he is troublesome through i

drink may it not restrain another be-

cause he is troublesome through other
causes all the way from discoursing-
on flutes to a rich but discouraging old
ago If it may deprive a man of his
iberty for an hour may it not keep him
prisoner for months for years through-
out

¬

his natural life
Tho actions of this so called home-

are faomewhat too radical Its superiori-
ty

¬

to all laws and constitutions its con¬

travention of the principle that all men
have an inalienable right to liberty till
deprived of it by due process of law j

its lofty disapproval of any legal inter
ferenee

I

may culminate some day in a
challenge of the whole strange basis on
which it restsChicago Herald I

THE BOYNTON SHIELD
I

SaM to Be npf ter Than Uerr Dowoo Bullet-
Proof Cuirass

The Dowe mail coat still in process-
of perfection is already to be sup ¬

planted by the Boynton shield says
Arms and Explosives an English jour¬

nal The shield is nothing more tha a
steel plate a foot square which weighs
just eight pounds It Is made in such-
a way that it can be saspeuded from the
rifle of a soldier and it will always
maintain a vertical position no matter-
at what angle tho gun is held Standing-
or kneeling the soldier is protected to a
large extent behind the plate When in-

a kneeling position he is almost entire-
ly hidaeu by the plate which instead-
of interfering with his aim heJps him
to sight The barrel of the gun fits into-
a groove at the top of the plate and by
means of slides at the ends a number of
plates can be strung together thus form-
ing a veritable Chinese wall for a
row of sharpshooters-

The Revue de Cercle Militaire pro-

nounces the Boynton shield just as
serviceable as the Dowe cuirass and even
wore effective

THE OLD LADYS VISIT

Waiting For a City Triead With Three Jars
Buttermilk

Tho last passenger to leave tho 480
train on tho Michigan Central railroad
after it how to a standstill one summer
afternoon was do little old woman in
black A wisp of gray hair straggled
from under an old fashioned poke bon ¬

net and a pair of kindly blue eyes
looked out from behind her steel rimmed
spectacles In one hand she carried a
huge shiny valise the key of which
was tied to the handle with a strip o
calico cloth When she was part way tIp
the platform she stopped with a trou-
bled

¬

look and watched the baggagemen-
toil by with their loaded trucks Pres ¬

ently she dropped the valise and opened-
a big black fan which was fastened to
her waist by velvet ribbon After she
had waited some time one of the depot
ushers came along and asked if ho could-
be of any service to her

Why thank you I think not she
answered I am waiting for Dick Rob-
inson

The depot usher hurried on and paici
no more attention to the little old wom-
an When he came back a half hout
later she was still standing where he
had left her gently fanning herselt
with the black fan Has your friend
como yet asked the usher

No she answered His watoh
must have been slow

Did he expect you by this train
Well you see its this way Last

summer Dick and his wife came over to
Briggsburg to visit the Coopers WUik
they were there they came over often to
my place to get a drink of buttermilk
Well we got friendly and Sarah told
me a lot of things about Chicago and
that she coildnt by no manner of
means get buttermilk in the city Be ¬

fore Dick went back he came around
and says Mrs Beggs just take a run
up to Chicago next summer and visit-
us Let us know when youre coming-
and Ill meet you at the depot And so

Im here and Ive got three jars of
fresh buttermilk for them in that bag

The depot usher helped the little old
woman to a seat in the waiting room
and then he searched the directory for
Richard Robinson His charge couldnt
help him much because she didnt know
Dicks occupation

U All I know she explained is
that hes a genuine gentleman and if
he had got my letter hed a been hero
The usher made a list of two or threo
addresses and put the woman in charge
of a trusty cabman with instructions to
find Dick Two hours later the driver
came back with the report that his fare
was delivering her buttermilk Chi
oajr1 Record

ovcl Groona Jtfor r SUit For Daninges
Lawyers are over ready with new

methods of procedure and novel grounds
for action but there is an Englishman-
who has just made himself prominent-
in his profession aS a deviser of a unique
basis for a suit for damages

Ho has entered suit against a news ¬

paper asking damages and an injunction-
on the ground that his practice has been
injured by the newspaper withholding-
his name in cases where he has beeu
successful and publishing it only in-

cases which he has lost Eminent coun-

sel have been retained on both sides and
the action will be bitterly contested
New York Herald

Human Nature
Samuel Gompers sizes up human na-

ture
¬

in this way The more the wage
worker gets the more ho will want W-

are just like other people You will
find that the man who earns 1 a day
aspires to 110 the man who has half-
a million wants a million andtho man

9hf 500ftQQQ wants th ea

r
I
I MET THEIR MATCHES
I

Two Californians Who Learned the Felt
Regulations a Moment Late

I

Frank Happersberg the sculptor and
Jim Yung the restaurateur were out
viewing tho remains of the Midwinter-
fair a few days ago when both found
ihemselves with cigars and without
matches

Ah I have it remarked Yung
Come over to the Manufactures build-

ing I have fuiend there who has a
match exhibit and we can get what we
want

They walked to tho booth and as the
proprietor wasnt there Jim took the
liberty of helping himself to the great
pile of wax matches

Take all you want Frank he re
marked Hes got a wagonload here
and dont want them

Happersberg commenced filling hifr
pockets Ill need some at my studio Ie

and ho filled his trousers pocket
Ought to have some at my room too

and his vest pockets were loaded We
always need them on my naphtha
launch and his coat pockets com-
menced

¬

to bulge
Guess Ill take some home remark

ed Jim as he commenced loading his
clothes A few wouldnt come amiss
at the restaurant either

Then they walked out looking like a
pair of smugglers loaded for a customs
officer At the door they met the owne
of the booth Happersberg had beeu
scratching matches on his trousers the
whole length of the building but the
wouldnt light Yung had also worn a
slick streak on his pantaloons

Whats the matter with thesa
matches he inquired of the exhibitor

What matches
Why yours We helped ourselves

to a box or two as you werent there
Oh there is no phosphorus on

them The fair managers wouldnt al-

low genuine matches in the building
Those are just painted wax

Yung and Happersberg stole down to
Stow lake nnd unloaded San Francis-
co Post

HUMAN COMEDY IN STONE

Tho Busts Which Will Adorn the New Li-

brary
¬

Buildings at Washington
Nino busts in granite have been fin ¬

ished for the exterior decoration of the
new library of congress in Washington-
The worthies who first como to the front
are Walter Scott Dante Demosthenes
Nathaniel Hawthorne Emerson Irving
Goethe Benjamin Franklin and Ma
caulay

Judging by newapaper onto n great
variety of expression has been obtained-
by the respective artists who have made
these nine busts

Walter Scott has the intent forward
gaze of a collego sprinter waiting f01

the word go Dante looks as if Dr
Chauncey M Dapew had just refused to
Rccomrnodato him with a pass to Buffa-
lo

¬

The model who sat for Demosthene
was Pucks Weary Waggles Benjamin
Franklin is slyly chuckling over his suc-

cess in lodging a big charge electrici-
ty in Nathanielflawthornes back hair

I Macaulay has put on a beautifully and
symmetrically curled wig Ralph Wal ¬

do Emerson has got tho railroad pass
which Dante missed Washington Irv ¬

ing is listening to the Hon Amos J
Cummings latest and best anecdote and
GoetllS has just caught through hi
alert left ear au invitation to drink
from a man whom his soul loathes

For picturesque animation the work-
of the seven sculptors seems meritorious-
If this is only a beginning the front of
the new library buildings bids fair to
be a human comedy in stone The ap-
pearance of the second nine will be
waited with great interest Washing-
ton

¬

T prtr

TSTRAV NOTICE I have in mv nosses
1i Rin tho following described animals Im-
pounded

¬

as trays or for trespass-
One bay horse colt about two years old no-

hrnds visible both hind feet white white
strip in face threo slits in tho right ear

One bay clt about tw o years old no brands
visible Pinall white spot in the forehead

If damage and costs on said animals be net
paid within days from date of this no-
tice they will be sold to the highest cash bidder
at the cst my pound at 1 oclock p m
on the 30th day of November 1894

Dated at Pleasant Grove city Utah county
crritory of Ulah this 20th day of November

1831
H Wzas-

Pomikenpor of salt3 City

Home Missionaries-

The home missionaries of Utah Stake
are appointed to preach on Sunday
Nov 520th 1894 at the wards desig-
nated

¬

MOUTH DISTRICT
Samuel A King L Provo 3rd ward
S L Chipman-
A

f
Hallaaay-

faiuuel
L Provo 4th

Liddiard-
C

f
D Glazier L Lake View

J P Gates S

N L elson fL Timpanogos-
Han Jorgensen j
John W Turner t Pleasant Grove
Tames II Snyder I First Ward
Don CUlayton Pleasant Grove
James Adams f Second Ward-

PleasautGroveJames W Vance
C C Hackett JI Third Ward
W Chipman Sr t Pleasant View-

American

John E Hmdly jf
W H JFeeroan t
Jacob Oarlmn Fork
Alphonso M Davis 1t LahiJohn Woodhouse-
A

f
G Johnson Cedar Valley

lbs Wooley I
J W Bean L

O H IJerg JI Highland
A J Evans i
JI3 Keeler JI Alpine

SOUTH DISTRICT

AL South vick I Springville
A Manwaring f
BT Blancuaid l Mapleton
P H Boyer I
James Whitehead t Spanish Fork
Willis K Johnson
James E Hall I Salem-
G S Conclie I
James H Holly I Payson
John Meiuieuhall j
H JP Thomas jt Benjamin-
J H Hales f
August SN ensen Lake Shore
David Williams-
S

f
P Christensen l Spring Lake

U 0 Bahr-
W H Huish I Santaquin-
Peter J Hansen J

E C Henrichsen il Goshen
Lars L Nelsen J

Andrew Lovegreen Provo 1st ward
Edward W Clark f
M L Pratt I Provo 2nd u
Wm S Tanner f

Hours oi meeting Lake View ward
1030 a m and 2 p m Timpanogos
ward 2 and p m and in the Provo
ward meeting houses at 030 p m
SpnugviUe 2 p m Spanish Fork 2 and
7p mSaleinflp m Payson 2 and
630 p m Santaquin 2 p m Goshen-
2p mLehi2p m Alpine 2pm
American Pork and 7 p m Pleasant
Grove 2 p m Cedar Valley 2 p in
Highland 230 p m Spring Lake 2 p-

in Benjamin 230 p m Pleasant View
2 p mLake Shore 280 pm

W P BAYES of MOr ones street
Omaha Neb says of Parks Sure
Cure My wife has been constitu ¬

tionally wrecked for years Trird
everything fruitlessly My druggist s
persuasion backed bv his guarantee
induced me to buy a bottle of Parks
Sure Oure The results are truly tcn
deriul Parks Sure Cure for the Liver
and Kidneys a positive specific for
the diebRe 01 Women Sold by Smoot
Drug company

Cheap silver cheap silver
Solid silver watches at half price rt

fc83ks jewelry store Come and ee
me if you want a chen watch

Buckleiis Arnica Salve
THE BEST SALVK in the world for

Outs Bru atb Pojea Uker PjiJ
Rheum FoViT Sores Tetter Oliappd
Hands Chilblains Corns and all Skin
Eruptions and potiuv ly cima Pike
or no pay required It is guaranteed
to give perilet satisfaction or money
aiuuded Pncrt 25 cents per box

FCK f 7 11 KY Ruinot Drug ro

What Nerve Berries
i have done for others

they will da-
r for yoa

II
i-

16TDAY GvIo 1

OF 16TH DAY
1MEN Easily Quickly

Permanently Restored nora DAY

A positive cure for all Weaknesses
Nervousness Debility and all their
train of evils resulting rom early errors
and later excesses the result of over ¬

work sickness worry etc Develops-
and gives tone and strength to thesex
ualorgans Stops unnatural losses or
nightly emissions caused by youthful-
errorsorexcessiveuseoftobaccoopiurn
and liquor which lead to consumption-
and insanity Their use shows immedi-
ate

¬

improvement Insist upon having
the genuine NERVE BERRIES no other
Convenient to carry in vest pocket
Price 100 per box six boxes one full
treatment 500 Guaranteed to cure
any case If not kept by your drug¬

gist we will send them by mail upon
receipt of price in plain wrapper
Pamphlet free Address mail ordersto
AMERICAN MEDICAL CO CINCINNATI 0-

lor sale in Prdvo CIty by the Smool
Drug Co Cr J and center street

INSURANCE AGENCY

HALLIDAY GATES Prom
IlEPKESENT TEE

Home Insurance Co of Utah
JEtna of Hartford

Firemens Fund Cal
Royal of Liverpool
German American-
Fire Association Philadelphia
Home of New York
Phoenix of London
Liverpool London and Globe
Insurance Company of NortbAiucrica
Hamburg Breman
Home Mutual of Gal

Whose assets aggregate 002OO OG

The oldest Agency in the
State south of Salt Lake city
Office opposite Court House Provo

se4Harpers Magazine
ILLUSTRATED

HARPERS MAGAZINE for 1894 will maintain
the character that has made it tile favorite
illustrated periodical for tho tome Among
tho results of enterprise undertaken by tho
publishers there will appear during tho year
superbly illustrated paper on India ny Ed ¬

win Lord Weeks on tile Japanese Seasons bv
Alfred Parsons on Germany by Poultney
UiKolow on Paris by Richard Hardinp Davis
and on Mexico by Frederick Hemington

Among tile 0 her notable features of the
year will be novels by Ueorgeduilaurier and
Chants Dudley Warner the personal remin-
iscences ol W D How oils and eight short
storks of Western froutiorlife by Owen Wis-
ter Sh rt stories will aloo be contributed
LV Brander Matthews Richard Harding Da¬

vis Nary E Wiikius Ruth McBnery Stuart
Miss Laurnnco AiinaTadoma George A Hib
bard Quesnay do Ueaurepairoihomas Nelson
rage zinc others Articles on topics of cur
rent mieresr will be contributed by distin-
guished specia1-
istnAit1fiWS PERIODICALS

for Sear
HAUPEHS 3IAUAZINE8400HL-ulttEitS WEEKLY 400
HAUHEU6 BA2AH 400
HAKPEUb YOUNG PEOPLE 20U

Postage Fret to all subscribers in the
Untied tilalee Canada and Mexico

The Volumes of the Magazine begin with
the Numbers Juno rTid jUocomler of each
year When no time is mentioned subscrip-
tions

¬
will begin with tile iNumber current at

the tune of receipt of order Bound Volumes
of Harpers Magazine for three ytara track
la ucat cloth binding will bo sent by mail
poatpaidon receipt of SJCKJ per volume Cloth
Oases for binding 60 cents eachby mail
post paid

Remittances should bo made by Postoffice
Money Order or Draft to avoid chance of loss

Newspapers are not to copy this adver
tisemens without the exp eS8 order oj fuR
PElt BRoTHERS
Address HARPER BROTHERS

Now Yolk

se4Harpers Bazar
ILLUSTRATED

Harpers Bazar is a journal for tho nome
It gives the fullest and latest information
about Fashions and its numerous illustra-
tions Paris designs and patternsteet supple-
ments

¬

are indispouoiblo alike to the nome
dressmaker and the professional modiste
No expense is spared to snake its artistic at-
tractiveness

¬

or the highest order Its bright
stories amusing comedies and thoughtful
essays satisly all tastes and Its last page is
famous an a budget of wit and humor lit its
weekly issue every thing is included which is
of interest to women The serials for 1804
will be written by William Black and Waiter
ilesant Short stories will be written by Mary
E Wilkins Maria Louise Pool Ruth McEuory
Stuart Marion Hnrland and others Outuoor
Snorts and Indoor Games Social Entertain¬

ment Embroidery und othor interesting top ¬

ics will receive constant attention A new
series is promised of Coilee and Repartee

HARPER PERIODICALS
Ber Year

HAUPERS IAGAZENE8400HAI-PEItSWEIKLY 400
HARPERSBAZ 400
HUIKER3 YOUNG PEOPLE 20

Postage Ercs to all subscribers in the
United States Canada and Mexico

1ho Volumes of tho Eazar begin with tho
first Number for January of each > ear When
no time is mentioned dubscriptions will be
gin with tho Number current at tho time of
receipt of order

Bound Volumes of Harpers BaWl for hreo
years back in neat clout biudiugwUl be sent
by mall postage paid or by express lice of
expense provided the freight does not oxcopd
one dollar per volume for 8700 por volume

Cloth Oases for each volume suitable for
binding will bo sent by mail postpaid on
receipt of 8100 each

Remittances should bo made by ostofflce
Money orders or draft to avoid chance of loss
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise-
ment withont the express order of HAR-
PER BROTUERS
Address HARPER BROTHERS

New York

rS
J

T 1

1 S4
Harpers Weekly

ILLUSTRATED

Harper s Weekly is beyond all question the
leading journal America in its splendid Il-

lustrations
¬

In its corps of distinguished con¬
tributors und in its vasr army of readers In
special lines it draws on the highest order of
talent the men best fitted bv position andtraining treat tIle leading topics of tho day
in fiction tho most popular storywriters
contribute to its columns Superb drawings
by tee foremost artists illustrate its special
articles its stories and every notable event of-
publiclterost it contains portraits of the dis ¬

tinguished men and women who are making
the history of the time while soecial attention
ia given to the Army and Navy Amateur
Sports anti Music and the drama by distin
iruishfcd exports Jnavrd Harpers Weekly
combines thenews feVir of theduy piper
ana the artittic und Mersrv qualities of the
magazine with the solid critical character of
the review
HARPERS PERIODICALS

Per tTearH-
ARPEttSMAGJZlNE
HARPERS WEFKLY

1400
400 I

HAMPERS BAZAU 400
HARPRRS YOUNG PEOPLE tOO

Postage Eree to all subscribers in the
United States Can da and Mexico

Tho Volumes ot the weekly begin with the
first Number for January of each year
When no tune is muitioa uscrintions will
logIn vritb the number current at the time of
receipt of rder

Uound Volumes of Harpers Weekly for
threo years back in neat cloth binding will
bo sent by mail postage paid or by express
free of expense provided tho freight does not
exctel ono dollar per volume for 8710 per
v iU me-

Coth Cases for each volume suitable for
binding wilt be sent br tctiil matpaid on re
eelpt of flG eacl

Remittances taould be ijdo by Postcilice-
mrn y ordtr or draft to svojd chance of loss

NcwxpajiCrs Ire wi io copy this adver-
tisement without theexpreu order of HAlt
PER BROTHERS
Address HARPER BROTHERS

New Ysr1

viEW A ADVERTISEMENTS

COURT UNION 8130A c

Meetings held each Thursday
at Pyne Mttibens hall at 8 p

O ni Vis ting membera cordially
C inyited-

A ANOON D n OR-
t McCuuTAiN C Ranger±2

II THOS IKDuuon
Financial Secv

BlA GK81V1rrHi NC

J TIIIJLI-
NPractical Blacksmith
WACORSBUGGiESRERAIBED

Horse Shoeing
Etc Etc

E H Bergs Shop I street one blorfe
north of Depot

PROVO TJTAB

SI WISHARP
LIVERY FEED

AJfD

SaoStabeFir-

81ass Hacks and Carriages
SPECIALRATES TO COMMERCIAL

mi
Corner 1 and Centre StreetsProvo City Utah-

P O Box 350 Teleohono No 48

c K YOUNG
The PAINTERH

SPECIALTIES
Sign Writing

Carriage Painting
Paper HangingS-

hop one half block north of County
Court house-

P O Box 263 Pr-

oyoCOAL
AN-

DKindling Wood
SOOT SPtfFI II

Uptown Office in-

BURNISHED

Provo Com Savings Bank

Yard Telephone I17
All Kinds of

COAL
THE

Cash Market
KeepsConstantly on Hand all

Kinds of

Fresh and Cured Meats Home

Cured Hams

Bacon Lard
Philip SpeckartProp

Map B1aksfflith

DAVID MELDRUM
Blaoksmithing

Horse Shoeing 9

Wagon Repairing
Etc Etc

J stl blocksnortn 0 First National Bank

Piovo Utah

m IU fie
qJIICrV-

3siev 2j-
UDUfl0M

fyooy-

jnoj

i

liJ51J

eaj iiall-

ENO AtOll SI IHOT3 3JSS-

HJiq0 jo 91PP1H IqlI UI dl

j
Wcni1d you know why wiTh pleasure

Our faces so beam
Our Servant Our Iif-

1l ia 43 ia

CLAIRETTiL soP
IIB tie cause of our bliss

For aiII sorts of cleaning T-

it neer eoiiies arriss
MADE ONLY BY

NKPrAIRBANK Co ST Louise

THE
Provo CFIYIllO1r Go

Makes a Specialty of

Digging cleaning repairing-

Closets Cesspools DrainsA-

ND

Removing Garbage of all kinds
All Work PromotJy Attended to

Gardening and Lawn Making-
Will Contract to care for gardens and

make Lawns
J W OAR IER Manager

M AiMrfi nerd Dollvorr Provo

u

KIBg ButW orlds

Pair Kiews

CIVEN AWAY

The St LLolliliRODUblic

mEN PORTFOLIOS OF WORLDS

I FAIR VIEWS each Portfolio con-

taining 6 views and each view accu-
rately described Views of the Main
Buildings State Buildings the Mid ¬

way Views of Statuary etc
These ten Portfolios will be given

without cost to any one who will send
five new yearly subscribers to THE
TWICEAWEEK REPUBLIC with 500
the regular subscription price Address

THE REPUBLIC St Louis Mo

THE DENVER
AND

Rio QRFa6 RailIioad
SGBtilG LIlffi OF THE WORLDI

The only line running two through
net trains daily to

ASPEN
LEADVILLE

COLORADO SFB
PUEBLO DENVER

Effective April 29 1894

Train No2 leaves Provo 926 a m
Suit Lake 805 a m Arrive at Pueblo
630 a m Colorado Springs 751 a m
Denver 1030 a m
Train No 4uleaves Provo 935 p m
Arrive at Pueblo 625 p m Colorado
Springs 800 p m Denver 1030 p m

Connections made at Pueblo Cob
rado Springs and Denver with all lines
east Elegant day Coaches chair cars
and Pullman sleepers on all trains
Take the D R G and have a com-

fortable train and enjoy the finest scen-
ery

¬

on the continent Shortest line to
Cripple Creek Colorados Great Gold
Camp

Train No leaving Provo at 926 a
m arrives at Cripple Creek next morn-
ing 950
A 8 HUGHES Traffic Manager Denver Col
U F NUVJNH General Agent-
H M GUSHING TP A58 W 2nd South St

Salt Lake City Utah
3 KHOOPHK O pk T A Denver Col

BLUM NURSERY
Provo City Box 39

The on ly holder of a gold medal In
Utah Awarded at the Territorial

Fair 1891

Florist and Landscape Gard-
ner

¬

All kinds of Fruits and Orna ¬

ments in season Japanese Chineas
and Australian rar plants

Roses and Evergreens A
Specialty Lawn Grass seed extra
pear

Mail all orders to

C H Blomsterbergo4-
S7 WeSt 3d street

I

First National Baiik
OF PROVO-

A 0 SMOOT President
W E PIKE VicePresident
D A SWAN Cashier

DIRECTOR-
SJ C GRAHAM Gxo Q CANNON
GEO TAYLOR J P E JOHNBON a

E F SlIEliXB

General Banking business
TransactedE-

xchange drawn on New York Ohl
cago San Francisco and al the
Principal Cities of Europe

Safety deposit boxes for rent at8 per
nnnum and m>ward

LEAVE PROVOFOR EAST AND SOUTH
No 2 For Grand Junction and

points East 92680No4JTor Grand Junction and
points East 935 P m

No 6 For Springvillo Thistle Ban
pete and Sovier 366 pmNo8 For Bpringville Spanish
Fork Payson and Eureka 6 Opm

LEAVE PROVQFOR WEST
No1 For Salt LakeOgdenAmForlc

Lob and the West 1155 a xa
No 3 For Salt take n Ameri-

can
¬doCFork and the

West 1017 pn
No 6 For American Fork Lohi and

Salt Lake 415 p QNo 7 For American Fork Lehi and
SaltLake 836smARRIVE AT PROVO FROM EASl1 AND

SOUTH
No 1 From Denver Grand Junction-

and point East ILK
No 3 From DenverGrand Junction-

and points East 1017p
No 6 FromSpringvilleTnistle San

potoand Sevier 415 pmNo7 From Springville Spanish FkPayson and Eureka 835 a m
ARRIVE AT PROVO FROM WEST

No 2 From California Ogden Salt
Lake Lehi and Am Fork 928 a mNo4 From California Ogden and
Salt Lake 935pHINo6 From Salt Lake Lob and
American Fork 35pmNo8 From Salt Lake Lehi and
imericanlTork 820 pm

IC The only line to ogden and Denver withoutchange Free reclining chair cars on through
trains Through Sleeping cars to Denver
Kansas city Chicago and San Francisco Ele-
gant equipment safety speed and comfort

0 R AIiBT Ticket Asrt provo
D C Dodge J H Bennett

Gen Mgr GP A-

SHA S Welby Babcock
Gen Supt G FA
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